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The English Language
Arts Assessment:
Knocking at Our Door
Bv Scan

PETERSON

inally, it has arrived. The initial planning stages began in 1998 and moved forward inch-by-inch
until it reached the field-testing stage in the fall of 2001. Now, after years and years of intense labor
by dedicated people, the new English Language Arts (ELA) assessment is polished and ready for
implementation. It is knocking at our door and ready to step into our classrooms. The question is, are we
ready to let it in?
The ELA assessment, scheduled to roll into our
classrooms in the winter of 2003, is unlike any other
assessments that we have had to deal with in the past.
It will have far-reaching ramifications concerning language arts teaching, something that needs to be placed
in the center of curriculum planning for the future. A
good place to begin dealing with these ramifications is
to take Steven Covey's (1989, p. 95) advice and "begin
with the end in mind." The first thing we need to do is
look closely at the new ELA and exactly what this new
assessment demands of our students.

•

Beginning with the End in Mind:
Introducing the New ELA
The ELA is a hybrid of the new and old. It takes parts of
the old fifth-grade writing assessment and fourth-grade
reading tests, adds new elements, and wraps everything
around a theme. In a nutshell, the highlights of the new
look something like this:
•

In Part 1, students will be asked to respond
in writing to a theme-related prompt. It is
similar in format and procedure to the Michigan

•

•

Education Assessment Program (MEAP) writing
assessment previously given in fifth grade. This
portion of the test is untimed, however, ELA
designers estimate that two 50-minute session
are needed to complete it.
Part 2 brings students' listening and note-taking
skills into play. Students will listen twice to a
selection related to the theme. They are allowed
to take notes during and after both readings so
they can use them to answer 10 multiple-choice
questions about the selection. At this time, this
portion of the assessment is optional. School
districts can give the test and have it assessed by
the state, but the scores will not be included in
final results.
Part 3 focuses on reading. Students will read
two selections related to the theme and answer
10 multiple-choice questions about each one.
Students will also be required to answer five
cross-text questions linking the two selections
together.
The last section asks students to respond in
writing to a direct question that link the two

Scott Peterson has been a teacher and educator in the Mattawan Consolidated
Schools for more than 20 years. He is also a teacher-consultant for the Third
Coast Writing Project and teaches writing classes for teachers at Western Michigan
University in Kalamazoo. He is co-author along with Connie Weaver of the book
Theme Explorations: A Voyage of Discovery and has published essays in various
educational journals.
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reading selections together. It will require
students to clearly state their opinion, to use
examples from each selection to support their
position, and, finally, to connect what they
learned to themselves.
The new ELA is considerably more complicated and
demanding than the one it is replacing. It requires that
new skills be emphasized and incorporated into our
curricula. The essential question is how do teachers
prepare students for this new and more demanding
assessment?
As the Instructional Support Specialist for grades 3
through 5 in Mattawan, Michigan, this is exactly the
question I have to deal with on a daily basis. Part
of my job is to take a hard look at the new ELA, to
know the demands it places on students and to prepare
lessons that will help them deal effectively with this
new challenge. I am essentially a bridge between the
ELA and the classroom. My challenge is to translate
the standards and benchmarks into actual classroom
practice.
I have come to the conclusion that this challenge is not
as difficult or as intrusive to our classrooms as we might
think. Because the new ELA was heavily researched,
the activities we develop to deal with it go way beyond
the status of mere test preparations. The strategies we
implement are not things taught in isolation for the sole
purpose of having our students perform well on this
particular assessment. The instructional strategies we
use to prepare students for this test are good teaching
practices. They are techniques that we would implement in our classroom even if the ELA did not exist.
But don't take my word for it. Take a close look at the
following activity I put together to help prepare our
fourth graders for the ELA. I studied the new assessment carefully and looked closely at the strategies and
skills necessary for our students to do well on this
test. Then I incorporated these components into the
activity and field-tested it in some of our fourth-grade
classrooms just before Christmas. What I saw warmed
my heart. Read the activity carefully and examine each
component and its explanation with a critical eye.
Then decide for yourself if this activity is a worthwhile
learning project for your students.

Preparing for the ELA:
An Idea that Works
Step 1: Reading-Writing Tie-in. I started this activity by
reading Eve Bunting's Night Tree, a story of a family's
Christmas tradition, to a colleague's fourth-grade class.

10

The rich language and incredibly sharp illustrations
weave together to form a wonderful model of what a
personal narrative should be. The closing scene, where
the boy goes to bed and symbolically wraps himself
in the warmth and beauty of this memory as he falls
asleep, takes my breath away. Warm and evocative, this
book creates the atmosphere and sets the tone for the
writing to come.

Step 2: Note-Taking and Summarizing Activity. Beginning a writing activity with a well-written picture book
or a vivid piece of prose is always a good idea. This
time, however, it serves a dual purpose: not only is
it a model for good writing but also provides a great
opportunity for a listening and note-taking activity.
Listening, note-taking, and summarizing skills are
featured components of the ELA test, and for good
reason. Critical listening skills can be thought of as
critical thinking skills. Many of the strategies used to
construct meaning from text are the same strategies
adapted to listening. Critical listening skills lead to
deeper, richer, understanding of text. Summarizing and
note taking have substantial positive effects on student
achievement as well. Summarization requires students
to decide what is important and restate it in their own
words (Cunningham & Allington, 2003). To take notes
and summarize, students must effectively delete, substitute, and keep information, and this requires students
to analyze information at a deep level. Both skills
demand a fair amount of analysis of the information
being summarized and are well worth incorporating
into any activity.
The key to critical listening is to read aloud for a purpose. For this activity, I read Night Tree aloud twice.
The first time, students focused on the rich language
the author used to paint vivid images in the listeners'
mind. At the end of each page, we looked for words
and phrases that jumped off the page and penetrated
straight into our minds and collected them in the
note-taking box included in this lesson (see Figure 1
on page 11). Then students listened again to the book,
this time focusing in on the key words and phrases that
tell the important events. Again, they listed these on
the sheet provided. We used this list of events for two
purposes. First, we broke them down into a clear beginning, middle, and ending to show that a narrative has
a structure and must be told in the order in which the
events happened. Second, we used the events to write a
strong, well-worded summary of the story (see Figure
2 on page 11).
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Step 3: Topic Selection. So far, Night Tree has set
the tone and mood for writing, and the listening
and note-taking activities have demonstrated how
rich, detailed language and a strong organizational
structure weave together to create a first rate personal
narrative. The students were then primed and ready
to put their pencils to work. All they needed was an
absolutely delightful topic that they wanted to share.

Figure 1
NIGHTTREE

NOTE-TAKING
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lil>ten carefully while: your teach« re:ade to you Eve: Bunti~'e book

Night Tree. In the l>ox. li6t the rich.juicy la~uage and de:t.alle the
author UE>e:6 to make: he:r etory come alive:.

Topic selection is a key element of the writing process and not always an easy one for students. Some
students are so accustomed to topics being provided
to them that they have a hard time selecting one on
their own. Other students think that they live dull,
ordinary lives and have nothing worth sharing. Both
these notions must be overcome before students can
jump over the hurdle of topic selection.
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To get over this hurdle, I treated our topic selection
process as a variation of "show-and-tell" where we
celebrated together the weird and wonderful stories
from our Christmas pasts. I set the mood by telling
the class about the year our sweet little kitty morphed
into the devil cat and single handedly destroyed our
perfect Christmas tree. Once the laughing died down,
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THE NIGHT TREE

Note Taki~ ParC2
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Proceaure:: UE>te:n one: more: time to The Night Tree. Thie time focue in on the: key
e:vent:5 (not Juicy lane~)- Ll6t the key worde and phraee:e that U:11 the
important c:vc:nte of the 6tory in the !,ox below. Then write a shore, five: or i;bc
ec:nU:ncc: i;ummary of the: Eitary that includc:i; the: key c:ve:nt6 of
book.
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I asked the students if they had a humorous Fi ure 3
memory associated with Christmas. Hands shot
up into the air and we went around the room,
sharing story after story about the lighter side
of Christmas. After each student shared his or
her story, I asked the rest of the group if they
would like to hear a more detailed version of
the memory, and heads bobbed up and down
enthusiastically. After we shared some more
stories, I told the students to jot down their
topic and a few details in their topic journal (see
Figure 3). Then I shared with them the year my
brother was married in California in December
and how we spent that Christmas nestled in a
beautiful lodge high up in the Sierra Mountains.
I asked them if they have one special Christmas
that stands out above all others, and once again
hands waved in the air with children whispering
"Please, please, call on me, let me tell, let me
share." On we went, listening story after story,
soaking up the beauty and glory of our holidays, recording our ideas in the topic journal,
until the challenge for students changed from

TOPIC JOURNAL
Name

£m ;>/1

Ho..j

In the box below, list some of the topics you are thinking of writing aboirt; and Ju6t a f~ dctails about each
one

Fi ure 4

e,tV\~

tAo.-t

i

Keep filling out your topic joumal until you come across an idea that is really int<:rcsting and full of details and

I~

examples you can use to 'Juice up" your story. That is t he one to write about!!!!

WRITING ABOUT A WINTER HOLIDAY MEMORY
A PERSONAL NARRATIVE
Name

f nllcr

(V1a_ L-(

Now that you have chosen a holiday memory t hat you want to wnt<: about an
share w,th the rest of the world, ,t 16 t ime to collect as many details, example
image6, and ideas as you can auout your memory. In the 6pace below, clust<:r
things that you remember seeing, hearing, tasting, feeling, and emell about th
memory. Remember, the more details and example6 you can use to bri ng your
memory alive, the "juicier" your writing will be.

not having anything to write about to choosing between
so many worthy and interesting ideas.
Step 4: Pre-writing. Now that students had chosen an
idea they were truly excited about, it was time to collect
and put into order the details and images that would bring
their topic alive. Pre-writing is perhaps the most important step of the writing process. If students lay a strong
foundation for their pieces through quality pre-writing
strategies, then a higher quality rough draft emerges from
the process, and a strong rough draft smoothes the revision and editing stages. I generally take a 2-step approach
to pre-writing. In the first step, I have students cluster or
list all the things they remember seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, or feeling about their memory (see Figure 4).
The purpose here is to capture the juicy details, examples,
and images needed to make the students' memories come
alive before they start writing and to weave them into
their prose as their story progresses.

The second phase of the pre-writing process involves
putting ideas into order before beginning the drafting process. As most of us know, writing directly
from a cluster does not guarantee a good story. On
the contrary, it often leads to a page full of rich but
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rubric is a key element in improving students' writing.
Rubrics de-mystify the writing process for students.
They give them a framework within which to work.

unconnected descriptive phrases without any sense of
organization. Before students can begin to draft their
story, they need to form their images and ideas into a
narrative form. I use the attached sheet (see Figure 5)
to help students divide the main events of their story
into a beginning, middle, and end. I remind students
that this is just a bare bones outline of the events of
their story, and will serve as a kind of road map for
their narrative to follow.

After students become familiar with the rubric, we
follow one of two options. The first one is to go to the
MEAP Web site, pull sample essays from past MEAP
writing assessments, and use these as models. I have
students apply the kid-friendly rubric to the models by
highlighting the topic sentence; circling the beginning,
middle, and end; and underlining the rich language
until they get a good idea of what a well written personal essay should feel and sound like.

Step 5: Using a Model to Explain the Rubric. As a
public school teacher, I learned as much about the
writing process from my reading outside of school as
I did from direct instruction in the classroom. Coming
across a strong, powerfully written piece of writing and
then trying to make my words sound like the writer's
had a profound effect on my learning. Before students
begin their rough draft, I bring this modeling process
into the classroom.

Another option for the teacher is to write his or her
own model essay expressly for this assignment. With
so many demands on our time, however, it seems like
a luxury we cannot afford. We need to realize, though,
that going through the writing process side-by-side
with our students is more than a luxury. It is a teaching
strategy that has a huge effect on our students' performance. I cannot begin to explain the attentiveness that
students exhibit when the teacher puts his or her own

I begin by simplifying the ELA rubric into kid-friendly
language (see Figure 6 on page 14) and then explain it
clearly to my students. Getting students to write to a
Fi ure 5

WRITING ABOUT A HOLIDAY MEMORY
PUTTING YOUR IDEAS IN ORDER

I
Name

fm (btv]0=11~fu

Now that you have callee
a whole box
of vivid details, examples,
and images to make your memory come alive, it is time to put them into
the proper order. Start by writing a good topic sentence. Then, think
carefully about your memOI')' and put the events of your memory into a

clear beginning, middle, and end.
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Figure 6
The Devil Cat

vacations. Finally, at the very tip top went the smiling angc,1 with the Star of Bethlehem In her

A Christmas Story

hand. When everything was in place, we flipped off the lights in the living room and stepped to

by Mr. Peten;on

admire what we had created. There, before us stood our tree, cavc:red with beautiful ornaments
and sparli:11119 and shining like the downtown lights of a big city. We all decided right on the spot

I remember the: time: my cute: , adorable, little: kitty cat sing le

that thl!l was, Indeed, our prettiest and beet tree ever.

handedly destroyed the most beautiful Christmas tree we had ever owned.

Just then we heard our cat Zipper scratching quietly at the door. He was ready

It all began on a bright and sunny Saturday morning in early Dc:cember when my two

to come In after spending the afternoon prowling the wilderness around our yard pretending to

daughters and I walked down our country road to the U-Pick Christmas Tree Fam1 to find the

be a forocious lion stalking little mice and bunnies. It was time for his evening routine to begin-

pc:rfoct tree. It had snowed the night before and the field wa6 covered with a thick blanket of

first a tasty dish of fresh cat food and then a busy night movi119 from lap to chair and back to

the white stuff. The: air was cold and clean and the new snow sparkled like diamonds In the early

lap again, searching for the beet place for hie evening nap.

morning sun. We walked up and down the roW6 of trees, sometimes 6lnking to our knees in the

Zipper was calmly walking past the living room toward his dish of cat food when he

powdery 6now, before we: finally found exactly what we were looking for. There, In the very back

suddenly froze like a statue. His eyes 1,egan to expand and glow with a yellow light, his ears laid

comc:r of the: fam1 was the perfect Christmas tree. It was a full seven feet tall with needles as

down flat against his skull, and he let out a yowl that made the haire on the back of my neck

short and sharp as pins, perfectly round and covered with a thick, even coat of branchc:e. We:

stand straight up. In a spilt sc,cond, our nice, lovable, easy-going cat had turned into a devil

t:tuickly cut the tree down at the ground, shook off as much of the snow and dead needles as we

cat. Before we could take a step, Zipper took off across the living room like a car in a drag race

could, paid the fam1c:r, and hauled our perfect Christmas tree home,.

and lunged at the tree. He landed half way up the trunk, hie t>ared claws sinking into the wood

In the: evening, after spending the rest of the day prc:paring the house, it was time to
dress our perfect trc:e In it6 best Christmas finery. First, we wrapped strands and strands of

as if his paws had been stapled into the tree. The white lights on the branches blinked on and off

for an instant 1,efore flickering out for good. Omamente; rained down from the l,ranchea and

white lights around the tree 60 that It looked like the stare had fallen down from the night sky

t>ounces along the carpet like hail during an ice stom1. The whole tree quivc:red back and forth

and landed on our tree. Then went on the, homc:made Christmas dc,coratlons crc:ated by our

like the plucked string on a guitar before tipping over and settling against the living room wall.

children's vc:ry own hands. Next came the, many ornamc:nts we: have received as glft.5 from

SappY water splashed ovc:r the side of the tree atand and spilled onto the almost new carpet,

parimts aver the years and the dc,coratlons we have brought back as souvenirs from our many

turning it Into a atlcky, gooey, mess.

been dc:stroyed by the devil cat!
Finally pulling myself together, I pried my Insane pet off the trunk and carried him hissing
and yowti119 and t>ltlng and acratchlng downataira to the 1,asement where I left him while the
rest of the family rescued our poor little Christma5 tree and put it vack together. Before long
everything wae; back on and the tree wae; restored to Its fom1er glory. Once again we stepped

1,ack to take atock of our work and, though still looking a little shaky, it once again shone
brightly in the Chriatmae night.

To thie; very day, we don't know exactly what it was that turned our adorable little kitty
into a blood thirsty, raving maniac. Our vet thinks that probal,ly some animal, most likely a
deadly enemy of cats, left it6 scent on the tree when It was still out in the field, and Zipper waa

able to pick up enough

of the animal

aroma to drive him al,e;olutely bonkere. All we know Is that

the aroma began to fade or the cat became more and more acclimated to the scent that by the
time Christmas Day rolled around he was able to sit underneath the tree and bat playfully at
the ornaments hanging on the 1,ottom branches.
Sitting there and watching my sleepy little kitty laying under the tree, tail twitching,
swatting gently at the ornamenta dangling from the branches, It Is hard to Imagine that
this very same animal is the one who morphed into the devil cat that almost destroyed our tree.
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piece of writing on the overhead projector for students
to critique, a piece that came from the very same process in which they are engaged (see Figure 7) . It shows

that writing is not just a subject taught in school, but
something practical used by someone they admire. In
short, it elevates the teacher to the status of writer.

Fi ure 7
WRITING ABOUT A HOLIDAY MEMORY
ROUGH DRAFT

✓

n
\..___

✓

• _/ \

Now it i6 time to put your ide s into a finely
n, detailed story.
Don't forget to:
✓
start with a strong !:-Opie sentence
✓
keep focused on the main idea
✓
have a clear beelnning, middle, and end
round out your story With a zippy conclusion
✓
support your ideas with interesting words, details, and examples

WRITI
WRITING ABOUT A HOLIDAY MEMORY
ROUGH DRAFT

ROUGH DRAFT
Name._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __

Now ,t ,s time to put your ,deas into a finely wntten, de.tailed story
Now it is time

Don't forget to.
start with a stron!J topic sentence
keep focused on the main idea

✓
have a clear beqinning, middle, and end.
round out your story with a zipPY conclusion
✓

to put your ideas Into a finely written, detailed e;tory.

Don't for!Jet to:
✓
start with a strong topic sentenu
1✓
keep focused on the main idea
✓
have a clear beginning, middle, and end.

✓

1✓

&upport your ideas with interesting words, details, and e><amples

✓

.~~,p:•:••~ ;:-~•~•:~; , •M-pSsad

r o u ~with a zippy conclusion

So
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Step 6: Writing Time: The Rough Draft. Now it is time
to put all the ingredients together into a well-organized,
personal narrative. I have students put their clustering-brainstorming sheet on one side of their desk, the
beginning-middle-end chart on the other, and the rough
draft between the two. Their job is to blend the rich
language and details from their cluster together with
the outline of their story to produce a well-structured,
detailed rough draft.
Step 7: Moving on Through. With a solid, well-crafted
rough draft, the remaining steps of the writing process
become a little easier. Have students revise and edit
their work carefully. Given all the planning, organizing, and crafting students have put into this piece of
writing, they are quite excited and anxious to publish
their work so they can share their writing with others
(see Figure 8 on page 17).

Conclusion
The ideas presented in this article are only one small
step in preparing students for the new English Language Arts Assessment. Its overall impact on MEAP
scores is not known, nor does it carry with it any

16

kind of guarantee to improve every child's writing
assessment scores. I do know, however, that students'
writing had more texture and craft than if I had just
given them the topic and let them struggle through to
the end. I was more than a little pleased with the quality of writing that came out of this project. Equally
importantly, the students responded enthusiastically
to the process I lead them through, and, when they
were done, they felt more confident and better able
to deal with the challenge of writing. To put together
and teach a writing project based on my current
understanding of best practice while tapping in to the
enthusiasm of our students was the best present for
me.
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